
 

 

Book Stubby 

 

Author Michael Foreman 

Themes Friendship 

Army 

Sergeant Stubby 

English Look at the pictures and discuss what you see. 

Write a diary entry as if you were Stubby. Start with 'I ......' 

Write a newspaper article about the famous dog Stubby. How did he 

help during the war? 

Write your own true story based on something you have heard on the 

news. 

Write about an animal that has done something amazing in history, 

see the links below; 

https://www.bustle.com/articles/167369-9-surprisingly-

famous-animals-from-history 

https://www.wonderslist.com/top-10-historically-famous-

animals/ 

Write a letter from Corporal Conroy to his family back home. 

Write a poem about Stubby. 

The author reads the story - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=17&v=DSac6JwiXt0

&feature=emb_logo 

Find out how to look after a dog. 
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Phonics Find words beginning with ‘Ss' 'Tt' 'st'' or any other letters. Then find 

words in the book that begin with those letters. Can you read them? 

Can you find every letter in the alphabet in the book? 

Maths How many years ago was the World war? 

Which world war was it? 

ICT Record yourself retelling parts of the story. 

Find out what Armistice Day is. 

Research: Sergeant Stubby 

Type a newspaper article 

PSHE Find out how we commemorate Armistice Day.  

Does commemorate mean the same as celebrate? 

Food tech https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqhyb9q/articles/z8kv34j 

Make a Toad in the hole, Cottage or Shepherd’s pie followed by bread 

pudding. 

Science Can you find out about different animal prints. 

Which animal has the biggest foot print? 

Find out about different types of dog. 

What is a cross breed? Some of them have funny names (Puggle, 

Chug, Cock-a-poo) 

Find out about selective breeding. 

Art Make a sponge painting of Stubby. Add a medal using card or crepe 

paper. 

Make stubby a shelter. 

Design an army jacket for Stubby like the ladies did. 

Design a medal for animal that has done something amazing. It can be 

your pet or a famous animal. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqhyb9q/articles/z8kv34j


 

 

Humanities Find out about animals in the war (see PowerPoint) 

Write a fact file for some famous animals (Cher Ami the pigeon.) See 

additional resources for a template. 

https://www.theguardian.com/childrens-books-site/2014/jul/04/top-

10-animal-war-heroes-first-world-war-megan-rix 

PE March like a soldier whilst out walking. 
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